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Current Literature.The Hotel of the Future. Passing Strange.RADICALISM IN THE SOUTH. observation, although it may look n trifle 
wild to some.

From this official l tried to get some in
formation of a Republican meeting to be 
held in Louisville to day. But although 
he had just come Iron) there and was an 
interested party, he did not have seuse 
enough to give ovcu tolerable expression 
to his ideas, if he bald any. The most 
1 could get out of liim was that “ de 
weetin' was for the iujerest of de ’Publi
can party.”

“ Who will speak ?” I asked.
“ Seb’rol gemmeu, l s’pose.”
“ Who called the meeting V ”
“ I do’ know, sah; I s'pose de Publi

can party.”
Aud this man, ignorant and stupid al

most beyond the powefof language to fit
ly describe, sits in judgment over the 
rights of the white property holders, 
hears testimony and intricate points of law 
discussed, aud gives decisions aud pro
nounces sentence uporl transgressors.

The judicary here, from top to bottom 
\n a shame and scandal. The Supreme 
Court is composed of three “ Judges,” 
one a stupid negro, one a carpet-bagger 
from Maine, and the other is none other 
than Moses, the father of the disgraced 
Governor. When tlu) South Carolinians 
compare their court now with what it 
used to be they are ready to cry aloud 
with anguish.

Irish Sketches. ttinilturalî
The following is the translation of an 

article in a Berlin paper, which will con
vey an idea of the Germau estimate of the 
coming American hotel:

The latest American progress in build
ing will bo tho Mammoth Hotel, soon to 
be erected in Chicago. This enormous 
hotel is to have a frontage of three Eng
lish miles long, and a depth of six miles 
The height, of seventy-seven stories, will 
measure 3,480 ft from the ground floor to 
the roof. The hotel will have no stairs, 
hut five hundred balloons will always be 
ready to take visitors up to their rooms. 
No room waiters are to be employed, but 
guests will be served by a newly patented 
automatic, put up in every bed room, that 
will do all shaving, shampooing, &c. for 
the guests by a very simple and ingenious 
mechanism. Suppose the guest requires 
hot water, the automatio will be able to 
call down stairs, “a bucket of hot water 
up to room No. 1.002,107,” and the wa
ter will bo up in seven seconds by a patent 
elevator Half an hour before table d'hote, 
instead of the ringing of bells, a gun (24 
pounder) will be fired on each floor to call 
the guests to get ready for their meals. 
The tables in the diuing roums will meas
ure four miles each, attendance being per
formed by twelve waiters on horseback on 
either side of the table Music, during 
table, d'hote, will be played (gratis) by 
eight bands of seventy men each. For the 
convenience of visitors a railway will bo 
built on each floor, us well as telegraph 
offices. The price of one bed-room will be 
from one to ten dollars. The cost of this 
building is estimated to be $80,000,000. 
The billiard 
French, and one hundred English tables, 
and as the most of the guests are expected 
to be Americans, the billiard room will 
be fitted out with a spittoon of one hund
red feet in circumference

Harper's Magazine, September, 1874. 
—Harper’s Magazine for September covers 
an extensivo variety of subjects, and con
tains over One Hundred Illustrations.

The number opens with one of the best 
articles which Forte Crayton bas ever 
given to the publiè^niitlod “On Negro 
Schools.”

WIT AND HUMOR IN TIIK EMERALD ISLE. If wo were called upon to advise the 
young men of promise and ambition what 
path to pursue in order to avoid the pit- 
falls that have proven the destruction of 
so many thousands who have started open 
the voyage of life sanguine of future re
nown and success, we should say avoid 
the wine cup ns your most deadly enemy; 
turn from any intoxicating beverage as 
you would from a corpse left putrid by 
the most loathsome and deadly disease that 
ever hurried its victim into eternity, 
have said ‘if’ we were called upon; we 
take it back—we are called upon solemn
ly, earnestly to call attention to this, the 
greatest scourge of the age; it is impov
erishing the wealthy, and making beggars 
of the poor ; it is dethroning intellects and 
sullying the reputation of men whose hon
or in moments of sanity none would im
peach ; it is dragging down and casting 
into felons’ cells thoso who have stood 
high in public esteem ; it is filling our 
jails and penitentiaries with thieves and 
murderers ; it is peopling God’s acres ev
erywhere throughout the land with thoso 
who Holy Writ assures us shall never ‘en
ter the Kingdom of Heaven ; ’ it is leav
ing countless thousands of widows and or
phans to mourn as those who cannot be 
comforted. Great God! the untold mis
ery entailed upon the human family by 
this fiery draught, intended only to fit men 
for hell, cannot be estimated. Strange is 
the iufatuation that makes men the slaves 
of such a master, the imps of such a dem
on, and almost as orange that our legis
lators, who grow hoarse in denouncing re
pudiation and in advocating increased tax
ation upon land and the vory necessaries 
of life, yet shrink back appalled at the 
bare idea of touching this potted child of 
Satan. Strange, indeed ! It is passing 
Ht range.—Exchange.

Columbia, July 24, 1874.—l hardly 
have patience to state the transactions of 
the black aud white seouudrcls who 
robbing the oppressed people of South 
Caroliua The condition of this State is 
without parallel in the history of America 
It is governed by thieves, pick pockets, 
and penitentiary convicts from top to bot
tom Until some measure of relief is 
udopted. the star on our flag representing 
South Carolina may us well have a black 
puteh over its face, or else be entirely 
punched out. Tho problem here cannot 
be dodged forever*by tho American peo
ple. It will have to be met some time, 
and the longer put "ft’ the more difficult ol 
solution it will become. Either the gov
ernment here—organized and administer
ed by thieves who arc kept in position by 
the most densely ignorant class of men 
who ever saw a bullot—must be disowned 
and overthrown by the American people, 
or supported. The issue forces itself up
on us and cannot be forever dodged.

Moses lately bad occasion to raise $0 -
000 to help one of his newspaper organs, 
which was in financial distress 
State Treasury was empty, as usual, so 
Moses had to look to other sources. He 
hit upon the plau of appointing an ignorant 
Tax Collector for Orangeburg county. 
After this youthful Tax Collector had 
gathered up about the requisite amount, 
Moses gave one iiumbright an order for it 
The youug, black, and altogether igno
rant Tax Collector thought of course that 
an order from the Governor was as good as 
the motley, and so cashed the order and 
returned it to the State Treasurer as a 
voucher. The Treasurer would not take 
it, and the boy was turned out of office, 
having accomplished his mission, 
bond, of course, is worthless, like most of 
the bonds executed in this State, aud

THE TAXPAYERS LOSE THE MONEY.

This is the transaction for which the 
Governor was indicted in Orangeburg 
county, and was the occasion of his call
ing out the negro militia to prevent ar
rest He hud the indictment quashed iu 
due time, the Judge holdiug that the Gov
ernor could not be arrested for any crime 
uutil after he hud been impeached by the 
Legislature !

In talking with a State official yester
day, connected with the Executive De
partment, I expressed surprise that a 
Governor should deliberately take $0,000 
iu a lump of the people’s money to sup
port one of his organs.

The official was equally surprised that I 
should be surprised. “ Why,” he said,
1 • wc have to support our party papers or 
they could not live. That has been the 
custom since the war. One year the pa
pers got over a quarter of a million of dol
lars. We arc obliged to do that to sup
port them.”

The eooluess of this observation was re
freshing, but it is in strict keeping with 
the policy of the Government. Suppose 
Gov. Allen should draw upon the tax col
lector of Hamilton c 
State funds, to be paid to the editor of a 
Demacratic “ organ for supporting the 
party?” And yet Moses who has done 
this, not to speak of a hundred things 
that are worse, is a candidate for re-elec
tion, with every prospect of endorsement 
by his party.

John Johnson’s Maxims.
From a work recently issued in London, 

entitled “Life and Unpublished Papers of 
Samuel Lover,” the following extracts arc 
made :

There is no great success in farming 
without hard ^rork. but it is the good 
thinking that (hosts, not the plodding 
alone. It is up hill business to go against 
tho common judgment of all your neigh
bors, but if you are sure your arc right 
go ahead, no mutter what they say. 
servant is not above his master in indus
try. Thu farmer must be able to lead tho 
field and know whether a man is doing 
good work, and the workman must know 
that he knows what a day’s work is. I 
said forty years ago that I would use 
plaster if it cost me $40 a ton ; but clo
ver and plaster done will not keep up the 
fertility of gin n farms When I see a 
man draining his farm and carting out no
table piles of wqll-rotted manure l consid
er him safe

9
iTIIK IRISH POST-no Y (1855).

In the Irish post-boy we are not pre
sented with the white-ja*keted, silk-hutted, 
top-booted, and bright-spurred gentleman 
we are accustomed to in England, ns trim 
as his own horses, and ns silent, till he 
touohos his hat to get his fee for driving 
them. Tho Irish post-boy, on the con
trary, is as scanty in his attire as he is 
ubundaut in his intelligence, having al
ways something to tell his passenger of 
the localities they passthrough, as though 
he took him for a book maker who wus 
taking notes upon the way. 
u double function—he is a guide as well 
as a driver, and his humor often lies as 
much in what he does us what he says 
IIu will commence somethiug in this fash
ion :

1

A very comprehensive aud entertaining 
paper on sepulture, entitled “The Silent 
Majority,” with twenty-eight illustrations, 
is contributed by Junius Henri Browne.

William H. Hiding contrihutea a time
ly and picturesque description of the South 
Sea Islands, profusely illustrated.

Professor J. K. Nourse concludes his 
able review of the astronomical work ac
complished in connection with observator
ies in the United States. His article this 
month, with fourteen illustrations, includes 
uotiecs of the observatories at Cambridge, 
Dartmouth, Iluiniltou College, the Uni
versity of Michigan, the Sheffield Scien
tific School, and the Dudley Observatory.

Edwin DeLeon contributes ud important 

paper showing the present condition of 

commerça in tho Southern States.
A new serial story, ‘Kape of the Gamp’ 

is commenced iD this Number, with illus
trations by Fredericks.

In addition to the vuried store of read
ing thero are the five editorial departments 
covering (hoir accustomed range of topics 
—social, literary, scientific, historical, and 
humorous.

The
!

I
We

Hu fulfils I 1

! jr
e can borrow money to 

make imptovetijcnts, and the sheriff will 
not often tie up at his hitching post.— 
When the midge demands an early har
vest, or the ground is so rich that the 
straw falls, I have almost saved a crop by 
sowing salt. Farmers miss it in giving 
up the old worip fences It is the cheap
est in the end. I wire the stakes together 
and keep the bottom rail up. It is awk
ward looking, but I have sound rails now 
that were not new forty years 
have burned good rails iu my time, but I 
did not know a<? much then ns I do now.

“Do you see that house, yer houor, 
yonder? I suppose you know that’s Mr. 
d’Arcy’s.”

“Yes, I do. Mr. d’Aroy is very rich, 
I believe?”

“Well, sir, maybe he is und maybe he 
isn’t.”

“Why, I thought be was a man of for
tune.”

The

Iago.
HE LOOKED GUILTY.

A lawyer from Chester, a heavy negro 
couuty, gives me many incidents illus
trating the African's judicial capacity.— 
Not long siuce a negro offender was 
brought before a ucjgro Trial Justice. 
The prisoner’s offene was, iu fact, no of
fence ut all, and it was only out of malice 
that he was arrested. A white man—a 
most respectable funner—had given him 
some cotton seed, and lie had taken it 
without a thought but) what the title was 
good. But another negro claimed the 
cotton seed, and had darkey No. 1 arres
ted for stealing. The Trial Justice heard 
the testimony and sentenced the poor ne
gro to ten days’ imprisonment and twenty 
dollars fine, although there was not a par
ticle of testimony upon which he could 
reasonably base a conviction. It happen
ed the Circuit Court was in session and 
the Judge was informed that an innocent 
man was in jail, lie had the Justice be
fore him iu Court, and inquired fur the 
testimony, which the law declared should 
bo in writing.

“ I haiu’t gut any, ’ said the black Jus
tice. “ l don’t do up writin’ in my court 
I keeps it all in my bead.”

“ What testimony did you have against 
this man?” demanded the judge.

He could not give any.
“Then why did you convict him?” 

the Judge asked.
“ ’Cause, sah, l noticed him close, aud 

he looked guilty ”
“ You convicted him then on his looks 

and not on the evidebee? ”
“ Yes, sah, he looked guilty aud I 

fouud him guilty.”
The black judicial officer was thereupon 

given some advice as| to bow to couduet 
his “ court,” and departed with a bow and 
a “ Yes, sab.”

“Well, you see, ho was purty well off, 
sir, till he got howld of the property.”

“Till he got it ! What do you mean?”
“Why, sir, when ho was heir to the 

property he had great expectations, and so 
on the strength of that, you sec, he got 
whatever money he wanted.”

“Well, and so he ought, when he was 
heir to five thousnud pounds a year.”

“That’s true, yer horn r, that’s true, 
sir ! But then, you'll understand, he was 
heir to five thousand pounds a y cur that 
was #pint."

“Oh, I see !”
“So when he got the property, of course 

the gentleman was ruined.”
“Hillo! take care—you were uearly in 

the ditch then.”
,‘Never fear, sir ; it’s that blackguard 

mare that is always shyin’ !—Ilurrup !”
“How close her ears are cut!’,
“Yis they arc, sir—oh, they’re close 

enough ; but nothing will cure the vil- 
liau.”

“Cure her! How do you mean?”
“Why, sir, I persaved that, whenever 

she started, she always cocked her ears 
up, so I cut them off, you see, to make 
her lave oft' the trick of startin’ ; but bad 
luck to the vaguboue ! she’s just us bad as 
over.”

Iu a particularly dangerous part of the 
road, with a precipice wn one side of you, 
you observe the post-boy keeps casting an 
inquiring glance toward bis vehicle.

“What’s the matter?” you inquire; 
“rather an awkward bit of road hero.”

“Oh, it’s nothin’, sir ; it’s a grand pros
pect.”

“Yes—of going over. Why, it is some 
hundred feet to the bottom.”

There is much in an artistic way in tho 
August Aldine wihch will delight all lov
ers of the beautiful. Nothing more grace
ful or charming has ever been seen in an 
American magazine than the full-page pic
ture called “The Village Beauty,” drawn 
and engraved by the eminent French artist 
C. Mettias. This work has been engrav
ed in a delicate and exquisite style, resem
bling bank-note engravings. Mr. J. 1). 
Woedword contributes a series of grand 
and bold pictures of the Pnlisades of the 
Hudson, some of the must strikiug scenery 
in America. The full-page picture of the 
“Piuuaeles of the Palisades” is massive 
and solid in appearance, and will give the 
reader a new idea of thes* great towers of 
stouc. Two large pictures, contributed

Watering in a Dry Time. •In the
summer droughts, which now and then 
occur, it is common to see persons every
where at work watering the garden to 
keep things alive till the regular 
come.

room will coutain ninety

rains
It is, however the experience of 

all, that the more the garden is watered 
the more it wants ; and thus on the wholo 
it does little good. Yet water can be so 
given as to be troc from this objection.— 
It is the liurduping of the surface which 
causes the evil, and a hard, compact sur
face always dries out faster than a loose 
one. The prop r way is to take the earth 
away for a few inches around the plant to 
be watered, so as to make a sort of basin, 
and into this pour the water letting it 
gradually soak! away. After it has all 
disappeared amll the surface gets a little 
dry, then drilw the earth back again 
which bad been displaced to make the 
basin This will make a loose surface 
over tho watend part, which will preserve 
it from drying out rapidly. Tomatoes, 
egg-plant8> oabboges and other things of 
this eharactoi, watered in this way, 
need iio reuuwal of water for several 
weeks. It is a slow way of getting much 
work done, but it is the only suro way of 
doing it.

Ilis

» \\r........... I^ x r • i iitiMBLE Marino.—The manufacture of
A Western Casabianca.—A friend • ., , , 4 . , , .

î r ii i. i c thimbles is very simple, but singu arlv m-semls us the following It reminds one of . . ,, ? J ,
n i • .. teresting. Loin silver is mostly used,Casablanca, but two points of difference , • . , , ,

i .• j n î- ii * anu is obtained by purchasing com dol-may bo noticed: Lasabiauca would not , ,, .. , J . .b ^ -
. , , » ... «7 i • » * lars. Lienee it happens that the profits oftake water, but the Washington youngster .. . y , . r

. /, ». * ,ii i » ,i • the business are affected instantaneouslydid; Casablanca got ‘ blowed up, this one . . .. . ,, 4. , '
did net j by all the variations in the nation s green-

j . , , .. ! back promises to pay. The first opera-
i here is nowadays a good deal of com- ,. * -, • v J , » • . V r . i> * ». ,, , Q, * T ,.

, • . « . r i î a tion strikes a novice as almost wicked, for by retcr Moran,called “ 1 he ohady Laneplaint about the want of obedience to pa- .. . ... , ‘ J « ’ j, „
* , . .1 e it is nothing else than putting a lot of! aud lhe bunny ölope, are sure to ar-
i« a a »or y on ie par o u ,*81,,n bright silver dollars, fresh from tho mint, rest the attention and please the oye.
g(liera io» , osptcia y ou »e pai o o j0t0 dirty crucibles, and melting them in- The other illustrations in this number 
boyS. We heard of a ease the other day soliJ ^ These aru rofieil out consist of three fine views of Westmin-
winch proves that there are noble excep- ,, . , .. • , , 4 ti. . .. e * .. .lions to the average ■ hoy of the period ’ thf re.'lul,;eJ tl,.,okne8Sf'iuul cut b-V »»""'P 8,c \ ;^oy- a P“ August,ne Daly
A young son of one of the principal ex- \n,° ?"cula,r ,P‘e0e8 '°/v re<lu'red! 81?f aud rh“, b™akfast b> KPP' fa (>ermau 

L ü » » a. v , • A solid metal bar of tho sizo of the inside artist. I lie literary contents of the Au-aminers in the ratent office at Washing- c,, . , , , ., . ,, , , , ,/7. . / f . . .
♦ . . . î .. . b of the mteuded thimble, moved by power- gust Ala me consist of seventeen articles,
ton went to pass Ins school vacation at an c i i • . / . n • • i . , 4 ... . ’» , • xA , , ,, fxi ■ fuI machinery up and down in a bottom- all original, and all replete with interest,uncle s in Kentucky, near the Ohio river, i . ,, v . .. - . . ,r, ® v .. . . . fThere was but oneVcstriction on the scope I ^ n,.0uld of‘ho 0Ut8lde of,tbe tam0 tbl">- ? ha P°C.n,S an,d "y“"0“' ed,t?r,al artlcle8
of tho boy's amusements. Horses, dogs, *'?■ kel,di' thu °'r,cu ar dlsk8 ,nto tbe “ tka A“gUS Ald"a.re of .tbe u!ual

• n i , . r î ii i thimble shape as fast as as they can be merit anu interest. Subscription price,î mes, shot-guns, ete., were freely allowed , , , , J ac s , i ..,r, F ,, f. !
• . placed under the descending bar. Once ©£>. including chromos “lhe Last andas companions of his amusements , butas ‘ , ,, , w . ,Phis cousins wore as fond of tho water as so 1,1 8haP,°htbu "'ork of br,8hton,DS' Pol'8b- T,le Wc8t 

many ducks, he was requested to shun the '"g “df. leT.‘lt,“ß “ do,1.e “J00, » lathe
boat which the cousins were wont to use l',rS j th° bl?uk f°,rm !8 ,fit ed uP°,n aJ
• .1 • *• it , 1 rapidly-revolving rod. A slight touch of i ». . ,,n hetr “quatte exeurstens lie promised a ‘ha/ lliscl takes n thin 9,bavinc froni ! Magazine, is received, aud is more beau-
faith fully, like the dutiful lad he is and (ho anoth(jr jl)c, tbe sarae S0I) th J tjftil than ever lhe steel engravings,
departed rejoicing A recent letter to Ins BiJu au(, tbe third ruunds off rin) A the colored fashion plates, the illustrât,ve
father graphically describes vartous excur- r()Uad Bteo, ,.od d; j in oi, and pr08sed wood-engravings for fashions and for pat- 
sions und the good times he had enjoyed, u n tbe surhl0e, g^s it a lustrojpolish tcrn8 lu cl,,br0,dc7' c,:oobet'. Ac., 
among the very ast, one m which the Tyion a Uttlc r0V0lving steel „heel, whoso «'ft > more than twice lhe prtce ol the
cents,ns hud des,red ,o vtsit .he Oh,o shore, „j is a rui8(id held aingt «“'»her lhe stones, too, are first-rate.

They went over ... the boat, writes the ; tbb rcvolvi blank prin„ that ornfnK,nt The publisher, always ahead, has met tho 
boy but I remembered your wishes w; ouUide the rimH A d w, e] ; new postal law,requiring the postage to be
that respect, < « he mer. It ' ■ ( „ differcDt urnaillcnt aroun(] tbo,pmd medvauee,atonee and hasnotwa,t-
is understood that '"o next mail announo- ^ while a third wheel with sharp j f 1,11 nuxl Januartp wben tbe law, 
ed to the joungste, that the embargo up- iutg makcs ,he indontiun, on tbc lowcP be compulsory. He offers to send hit 
on the boat had been removed,-Editor s jKi)f aud cud uf ,be thilI|ble Tbf insi(]e j magazine to subscribers at the full pneo

is brightened aud polished in a similar d,l'lu!'8' P0“1"«« {™e- “"d to clubs,
way, the thimble being held in revolv- at ,ate8' wbleh’ >b»' W»
ing mould. All that remains to be done 'be P°8tUgC' r,‘™Per "V W"*? 

In a Borrowed Livery A very fun- j is to boil the completed thimbles in soap- ! ‘or !! sPeclmc|®» w"lc" w.^‘ forwarded
ny story is told as follows in a letter from suds, to remove the oil, brush them up PatlP’ a,u elt“er 8ut,8C|,foe your two dol-
London : I and pack them for the trade '“"V, Ur e°' “S a c,“b ! AddJe8*- Cbarl6S

v J. \\toison, 30b Chestnut Street, Phil
adelphia, Pa.

k.

ill

James Sutton & Co., pub
lishers, 58 Maiden Lane, NewYork City.

Thorough Culture—The theory that 
there can be u<|> drought in the soil which 
is ploughed so deeply and eomminuated or 
pulverized so thoroughly that the air can 
strike down info it far enough to come to 
a temperature below the dew point, is 
nothing
familiar to scientific agriculturists for 
years. It L founded on the fact tint 
whenever the {atmosphere come 
tact with
moisture is precipitated, no 
dry the season may be. So, if a soil be 
so prepared that the atmosphere can pene
trate it to a point where the soil is colder 

the atmosphere, moisture will be pre
cipitated at that point, and then, by 
pillary attraction, be drawn through the 
soil to the surface, whereby whatever is 
growing iu the soil will be refreshened. — 
Maryland Farmer.

The September number of “Peterseu’s

ty for $6,0U0 of
That theory lias beennew.

“Well, it may be—but look at the pros
pect, sir; them mountains—oh. they’re 
grand, sir; they beat the world for digui- 

You’d never see their likes again, if 
you was to go over twenty precipusses ” 

After many other tales and difficulties, 
ud then

are

NICE OFFICIALS.
1 asked the lawyer us to the other 

Chester county officials. He informed me 
that the couuty wait represented in the 
Legislature by three tue tubers, all negroes. 
One of them wus a preacher, whose pecu
liarity was that he wbuld never take more 
for his vote than $10. He did not think 

wroug to sell his vote, provided lie 
did not exact an exorbitant price. Ten 
dollars he considered the fuir figure.— 
“ This thing of gettm’ a hundred dollars 

lie says, “ is all wrong : ten 
dollars is as much as it is wof.”

The County Comuiissiouers of Chester, 
as told, were two ignorant negroes and 

one drunken Irishman. The juries in the 
courts are usually composed of four or five 
white ineu and seven or eight negroes.— 
As jurymen tkc nrgrloes all seem desirous 
to do right, but the trouble is their igno- 

mutters [>f account involving 
written documents aud figures how is a 
negro to be of service as a juryman when 
he does not know a figure from an excla
mation point? Another difficulty experi
enced with ilium as jury men is thu con
stant effort required to keep them awake. 
In hot weather, uuder the soothing influ
ences of testimony aqd argument of which 
they understand nothing, or ut best but 
little, the African disposition to relapse 
into a doze is almost irresistable. In tbe 
courts hero the testimony und argument 
are frequently interrupted by the Judge 
ordering the Sheriff to “ waku up those 
jurymen.” If thujiidge bas not bad his

in con-
substanee colder that itself, 

utter how

you reach your journey’s end, 
the post-boy, as you have surmised, ex
pects a good gratuity. You give him 
what you consider to be a handsome re
ward for his services, but still lie not 
contented.

AN ORANGEBURG OFFICIAL.

At the capital yesterday I met a Trial 
Justice from Orangeburg, an officer who 
performs the same duties as a Justice of 
the Peace in other States. He is as black 
as a tar bucket, flat nose, thick lips, aud 
with about as much intelligence in his 
face as one would observe in a dead mack-

tin
ca- Drawbk, in Harper's Magazine for Sept-

it nnbrr

“Sure,” he says, “yer honor wouldn’t 
mind another shillin’ ?”

“No,” you reply, “I think I’ve paid 
you liberally.”

“But you’ll consider the way I drove 
you, sir?”

“N* t a pleasant one, by any moans.”
“And tbe powor of stories l told you?”
“Some of which I have heard beforo.”
“Well, then, give me another 

sir, and I’ll tell you somethin’ which I 
will undertake to say you never heard be
fore.”

“Very good ; then, there’s a shilling. 
Now, what's the story I have never 
heard V”

“Well, then, of course your honor re
members the three miles wc came along 
with the cliff upon one side of us?”

“Remember it ?—l shall uuver forget

►

for a vote,
orel. This being a specimen of South 
Carolina officials, a man who daily adjudi
cates property rights among the people, 
aud turns criminals loose, or sends them 
to jail, as lie likes, I tried to sound him 
as to the depth of his information. It 
was a hard task “ Tell me,” I said, 
“ who the colored people of your section 
will support for Governor ? ”

“ Dey is ’bout all for Moses, sah.”
“ Why arc they for Moses ? ”
“ ’Cause we regard he as a straight-out 

’Publican, an’ de friend of the colored 
man.”

“Wasn’t he in some trouble in your 
county a short timo ago ? ”

“ Yes, »ab. The Democrats tried to 
him, but the Judge he

Transportation of Southern Fruit 
North—The Southern Express Compa
ny’s refrigerator car passed through Rich
mond lust uight en route for Augu.-ta, 
Georgia, wlieije it will be loaded with 

fruit aud 
see-

The other day the Roman Catholic Bisli- 
of Nottingham, being iu London, walk

ed, in the co
I The Dome of St. Pauls.—Tbe dome of ;

St. Paul's is the origiual of our dome ut Nicholas for September opens
*1 Washington; but externally l think ours! very seasonably with “The Gentle An- 

,m.1 a ! is the more graceful of the two, though | 8^er* * a p:»pvr on Isaac Walton, and 
. P"*8} the effect inside is tame and flat iu com | soon c01uc upon a story about bunting an- 

, . 10 fia parison. This is owing partly to the slopes in the West. Among other season- 
m. 1 leaser size and height, and partly to our a vc,y funny, illustrated

i. « ii î i ii 1V "tA *.u ! hard, transparent atmosphere, which lends ; p°om, called ‘ * l he Cheated Mosquitoes.”
Bishop flushed red ; he passed on ; but he ! ohafm ^ illusion| b‘ut main, t0 t|l, ■ The serial stories, Fast Friends,” by J.

°Vtry ' 1 U stupid, unimaginative plan of it Our ^ I row bridge, and “What Might Have
; ! , 0 sp^JK to linn, j ,jome shuts down like an inverted iron liceu Expected,” by Frank R. Stockton,
R “j' ‘ !t |ou artc a pot ; there is no vistq, no outlook, no re- tira,v m:“’ lllt‘ir conclusions, and the inter-

“ V s " r.l;!? , lation, and hence uo proportion. You buth stories naturally increases.
1-S Iu ,nay open a door and are in a circular pen, “ Pony Express” is a well-written

and can look in only one direction—up article, handsomely illustrated, showing 
If the iron pot were slashed through here ^l0W «»«»sages and letters wore carried be
end there, or if it rested on a row of tall fo*° *'u»l»‘oads aud steamboats monopolized
columns, or piers, and was shown to be a ^'° business Sarah () Jewett contrib-
legitimate part of the building, it would u,es a caP'tu^ stury f“1’ g»»ls, and thero is
not appear the exhausted receiver it does a l0ma,,t'c ta^e» “Little Bon and the Sun

shine,” by Kate Bloede. Ehe depart- 
The dome of St. Paul’s io the culmina- I m<?uts al lb° Clu} t*»° number are cram

med as usual with wise bits of fun and 
funny bits of wisdom

ool of the evening, in Kens'ng- 
s, in company with a friend ofton Gardens, 

bis, an officer in the army. They 
priest—to all appearance u Roman 
— who had

peaches, melons, 
started for New York.

ami other woshillin’,
This is the an on his arm.

olid trip, 
the contei

The car is made air-tight, and 
preserved by ice On 

the first tri|i one hundred and fifty 
boxes of peaches and two hundred melons ; j 
were carried to New York city in splen
did order The car is not

her hand iu his, and who was1ranee. s ( re and t’uii"us love to her.

«tantly turned back, a
... î r st L-t-ÿv-d permission t 

opened from j .. \|.,y \ ask 
î at its point prjllSf y •*

' p
sir,

tliu time it staits till it arrivai 
of destination. — Uichmond E

*• V
Uatbolio priest Y
1 ask under the jurisdiction of what bish
op jou are?" 
question,” said the priest, •' I should like 
to know to whom 1 am talking. ’ “ I ant 
thu Bishop of Nottingham," said It is lord- 
ship. “ But wo have no such bishop in 
the English Church," replied the priest. 
“ Oil !" exclaimed the bishop, “ then you 
belong to the Euglish Church ; I 
lighted to hear it, and I beg your pardon 
with all my life; but 1 do wish that you 
would not walk about in our uniform.”

it.” •' Before I tKkki> Wkkus Down.—C. C Fuller, of 
Mass , iu the (Jennautoiai Tvltyragk, 
says it is poor policy to expend money for 
manures and thou let weeds steel it. Five 
years ago he bought a piece of land which 
had been used us a gurdeu and was very 
rich, but wus full of witoh-gruss. He 
planted it to beets. A neighbor asked 
him why hu did so He replied hr 
thought it good soil for them “ That 
may ho,” said he, “ but you will find you 
will raise more witeh-grass than beets.” 
In August helhuppened along again and 
expressed his surprise at the wonderful 
growth of holts. Not a trace of witch-

swer thatcome a game on 
squanderedr-tbe papers agin him. I tell 
you I trowed up my hat when do G un

loose uf this itéré matter for I 
kuowed 'twas ull did to injure the ’L’ubli- 
cau party.”

“ You think the Governor did nothiug 
wrong?”

“ No, sah ; de whole thing were hxed 
But, Lor’

“Well, then, you don’t know, sir, that 
1 drove you them three miles without a 
linch-piu !”

nor come
».

A Mammoth Bowl ok Punch.—A re
markable bowl of punch was made across 
the water in 1844. It wus made in u 
fountain in a garden, iu the middle of four 
walks, covered overhead with orange and 
lemon trees, and iu every walk was a table 
the whole length of it, coveted with re
freshments. In the fountain were the fol
lowing ingredients; Four hogsheads of 
brandy, twenty-five thousand lemons, 
twenty gnllons of lime juice, thirteen hun
dred weight of white Bugar, thirty-one 
pounds of grated nutmegs, three hundred 
toasted biscuits, and one pipe of dry moun
tain Malaga. Over the fouutain was a 
lugre canopy to keep off the rain, and 
there was bpilt on purpose a little bout, 
wherein was a boy, who rowed round the 
fountain nnd filled tbc cups of tbe com
pany. It is supposed more than six thous
and men drank from the fouutain. — Bun- 
fort'» HÏmc Circular.

a in

dedinner, or if, having it, it sits heavily on 
his stomach and he feels generally annoy
ed, he sometimes breaks out, after a short 
stock of patience is exhausted ; “ Mr. 
Sheriff', wake up the n niggers ! “

us outsiders ill this may he very 
amusing, hut to the people of South Caro- 
liuu it is a sad reality, and thu humor is 
lost in the gravity of the situation. They 
look at each other blankly, and say :— 
“ When and It 
ignorance and rascality to end ? ”■—Cor
respondence ('indu nati Commercial

Do you believe what the Bible says 
about the prodigal sou aud the fatted 
calf? ”

“ Certainly I do ”
“ Well, oan yon tell me whether thu 

ealf was male or femjile ?"
“ It was a female ”
“ How do you kmiw that ? ”
“ Because (looking tho chap in the 

eye) I seo the male is alive now ”

lion of the wholo interior cf the building. 
Rising over the central area, it s 
gather up the power aud majesty of the 
nave, the aisles, the transepts, the choir, 
aud give them expression and expansion 
in its lofty firmament.—John Burroughs, 
in Scribner's for September.

'CTDS to
up to hurt him aud the party, 
ito’a «ronger ’eu ever.”

“ Where are tho six thousand dol
lars? ”

“ I do ’no, sah j Gub'ner got it, I reck-

I SoiUBNKit's Monthly »oh Sektemtur.— 
j Scribner’s for September contains 

usual uumber of stories, 
ing of all is Bert Ilarte’s amusing sketch 
of “Wuu Lee, the Pagan.” 
are stories, continued or complete, by 

Gardens on Chicauo House-Tops.-We Jules Verne, Miss Trafton, JamesT. Mo
have always been a little envious of those Kay, and , tilers. Mrs. Davis ‘describe* 
hanging gardens at Babylon. Why “The Pepper-Pot Woman," Mr. Bur- 
shouldn't we grow trees in the air as well ' roughs writes about “Mellow England,” 
as those antiques? Now we are doiug so. Mr. Crosby ubout “Gastric Literature,” 
A large building, divided into flats tor . and M. S S. says somethiug about um- 
housekeeping, has been put up on the brellas Mr King's “Great South” pa- 
north side Its roof, which is very per deals with Alabama and Mississippi, 
strangely built and excellently drained, is Dr Holland’s Topics aro "Literary 
covored with earth am) decked with some Stylo,” “The Average Prayer-Meeting/' 
forty or fifty trees, which are growing and “American Incivility The Old 
luxuriantly It is a garden on a house- Cabinet haa to do with “Knight Errautry.” 
top Nobody not living in the house can aud “Story Making." Social custom, 
go to it There will be music there in literature, scieuce, anecdotes and fun 
the aveningB, and—-need I add—-beer.— represented in. tbe other regular depart- 
Correspondence Quincy Whig. menti, 1

an un- 
The most strik-T Mrs. Partinuton’s Mistake.—“ My 

dear! where is my morning and evening 
devotion?” asked Mr. Paul Partington— 
meaning u small book with that title, in 
which he sometimes read “ Here it is!” 
said Mrs. Partington, producing from the 
closet a dark bottle, nnd setting it on tho 
table with a clean glass.—“ Here it is, 
Paul ! " He looked intently into her faeo 
to see if molipe wero actuating her; but 
ho found thero all calmly serene. He 
would uot destroy the pleasure of her sat
isfaction in having thus obliged him, so 
he refrained from explanation, and—par
took

Then thereon.”
grass to bo Boi|q.

Keep weeds down and they cannot comeFAITH IN THE UOVERNOH.

These fellows think that " de Gub’- 
uer” has aa good right to draw money 
from the treasury and distribute it around 

on his 
draw

from the treasury, for his private uses, 
half the money paid in by the taxpayers 
the uegroes would think in all right and 
support him as usual I said in a previ
ous letter that the negroes of South Caro
lina, as a mass, had no more idea of the 
principles of our Government than the 
cattle which feed upon the hills of Ohio. 
The more I look into matters here, the 
more I am convinced of the truth of that

up. — ,1/d rylu nd Canneris this joint reign of

General W ork —Make compost heaps 
and get in a pile of manure, also rich 
wood’s earth—supply yourself with a suf
ficiency of polps for heuns and other olimb- 
ers—also get all thu sticks and brush re
quired for peas, etc. Make trellises for 
cucumbers, tomatoes, etc Make straw 
mats to cover the hot beds and cold 
frames. Keeb a constant watch

as a private citizen has to draw upo 
own bank account. If Moses should

on youug
trees that they are not barked and destroy
ed by ground mice, rabbits and other ene
mies to tender trees and plants.

A man weut out the other night to sec 
if he could ascertain the color of the wind, 
and fotin‘1 it blew .

An Iowa Woman put vitriol upon her 
head to remove duudruff. It removed it, 
but she says it don’t pay.
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